
What Is DermEngine?
A dermatology software powered by artificial 
intelligence for the imaging, documentation and 
analysis of skin conditions. 

The system helps doctors manage cases like yours, so 
it’s important that you understand how the platform’s 
intelligent tools support your care!

How Is Your Physician
Using DermEngine? 
During your visit, your physician will capture, 
document and review your skin images with the 
support of smart tools on DermEngine.

How Can I Opt Out?
We understand you might not want our system to be trained on 
your de-identified images, and we respect that. 

During Account Creation
When creating your digital profile, your care provider will have the 
option to opt you out of DermEngine’s AI tools, at which point 
you’ll receive an email confirming your request. 
 
After Account Creation
If you are already registered on DermEngine, you are able to 
submit an opt-out request at www.dermengine.com/opt-out-form 
and we’ll take care of the rest!

How Can My Data Make A Difference?
Much like people, our system needs to be trained to 
improve over time. To support this process, 
DermEngine is trained on your de-identified data. 

What Is De-Identified Data? 
This means that any identifiable information such as 
your name, date of birth, health ID, and email have 
been removed.

How is DermEngine supporting your care?

What Are Smart Features? 
These are anything that uses artificial intelligence to assist your medical professional in the 
decision-making process. Depending on the needs of your physician, this might look like:

How Can I Opt Back In? 
We will be more than happy to have you back on board, saving lives one step at a time! You can always 
opt in again by simply filling out the form at www.dermengine.com/opt-out-form 

It is our goal to help medical professionals provide an unmatched level of quality care, and that starts with 
your satisfaction.

Spot Mapping
Adds spots of interest to 

your digital body map

Visual Search
Compares your case 
to a library of visually 

similar images

Spot Matching
Identifies potential 

changes to your spots

Assign Images
 Suggests which spot  
profile new images 

belong to

The best part? Our system keeps improving so it can better serve you, 
your doctor, and patients around the world!

It’s important to remember that you are able to withdraw your consent at any time, however only data 
added after your opt out request is complete will be excluded from the algorithms’ learning process.

Add used data has 
been de-identified
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This process is 
entirely automated

Only you and your 
doctor(s) can see 

your data!

Only data added to DermEngine after the opt-out request will be eligible for exclusion from algorithm training.

You can opt-out 
at any time


